Scoil Íosa Learning from Home
First Class -Ms.Donohue
Children can complete 15 mins of free writing and 15 minutes of independent reading daily.

Monday
May bank holiday enjoy your day off!
Relax, refresh reset
-we’ll get back to it all
tomorrow !

Tuesday
Literacy
Sight word- think
Find it , make it, use it.
Spellings-sound “ow” jolly
phonics pg.46 cover say
write check - box, bulb, job,
own
Reading - Two little frogs
reading zone pg. 80+ 82
Handwriting -1 page in copy
Story-https://www.storyline
online.net/books/clark-theshark/
Maths
Subtraction - pg. 148
Remember subtraction
means counting back.
Practice different strategies
like partitioning through place
value or your empty number
line to practice.
Mental maths - continue
daily.
Tables:revise +7 and +8
tables
Gaeilge - animals
Practice asking do you have
___ .

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Literacy
Sight word- play
Find it , make it, use it.

Literacy
Sight word- sound
Find it , make it, use it.

Literacy
Sight word- world
Find it , make it, use it.

Spellings-cover say write
check - grow, elbow, yellow.
Handwriting -1 page in copy

Spellings-cover say write
check - other, were,
snowman.
Handwriting -1 page in copy

Spellings- Get an adult to
test you!

Reading - Two little frogs
reading zone pg. 84

Writing - Should we have
zoos? Yes or no? Talk to
your family about the good
and bad sides of zoo’s. Write
me a letter to tell me what
you think! I can't wait to hear!

Reading - Two little frogs
reading zone pg. 83
Wellbeing wednesday check out today’s wellbeing
activity on our website.
Maths
Subtraction- Planet maths
pg. 149 Use the one hundred
square, empty number line ,
or place value to solve
Tables- revise +7 and +8
Mental maths- continue
daily.
Gaeilge - Animals
Practice asking and
answering Ar chuala tú _____? Chuala
mé/ Níor chuala mé.
Listen to the animal sounds
and ask the question .

Writing: Using the
information you learned
yesterday pick an animal and
write a factfile. Send it to me
and we will make a whole
class animal encyclopedia!!
More info available here:
https://kids.nationalgeogra
phic.com/animals/

Handwriting -1 page in copy

History- Some animals that
existed long ago do not exist
anymore. They have become
extinct. We learn about them
Story-https://www.storyline through fossils. Check out
online.net/books/quackens how fossils are formed
tein/
below. What animals do you
know that are extinct? Can
Maths
you find out animals that are
Tables- revise +7 and +8
at risk now of becoming
extinct?
Mental maths- continue
daily.
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An bhfuil _____ agat?
Tá _____ agam/Níl ___
agam.
madra-dog
cat-cat
éan- bird
asal- donkey
muc- pig
caora - sheep
bó- cow
capall- horse
Draw pictures and play a
game of go - fish ! Don’t
forget you are practicing the
phrase an bhfuil ___ agat?
Bua na cainte - Ceacht 5

Bua na cainte - An teilifís ceacht 4 ( available for free
online)

Science: Classifying
animals- There are different
types of animals
Mammals -live on land,
breathe air grow fur /hair
Amphibians-can live in
water and land
Reptiles- can live on land,
breathes are, has scaly skin
Fish -lives and breathes
underwater
Birds - has a beak . two
legs, feathers
Invertebrates- have bony
Music - LIsten to the carnival skeletons e.g. insects and
of the animals on you tube.
squid.
What instruments are used
Divide your page into six
for different animals? WHat
columns , write the type of
is your favourite piece?
animal at the top. Check out
Why? Can you make a piece the pictures down below
of music that sounds like an
,what group does it belong
animal using things in your
to, add it to the write list.
home?
SPHESPHEEvery day may not be good,
“Every day may not be good, but there's something good in
but there's something good
every day." -Alice Morse
in every day." -Alice Morse
Earle.
Earle.
My happy thing - write
My happy thing.
down,draw or talk about
write down,draw or talk about something that made you
something that made you
happy today.
happy today.

Maths
Subtraction Planet maths
pg.150
Gaeilge Cad a itheann an
_________?
What do ______ eat ?
cnámh - bone
féar- grass
leitís- lettuce
iasc- fish
feoil- meat
e.g Cad a itheann an capall?
Itheann an capall féar.

SPHEEvery day may not be good,
but there's something good
in every day." -Alice Morse
Earle.
My happy thing - write
down,draw or talk about
something that made you
happy today.

MathsSubtraction word problemssolve the problems below.
Make your own word
problem and send it to me.
I’ll give it to your classmates
to solve next week !
Tables- revise +7 and +8
Mental maths- continue
daily.
Art -  Make an animal of
your choice, you can paint a
picture, make an animal
mask or an animal puppet
using things you have at
home! I can’t wait to see
your creations!!
Gaeilge
Describe your pets/ stuffed
animals.
e.g Is madra é .
Patch is ainm do.
Itheann sé cnámh agus feoil.

SPHEEvery day may not be good,
but there's something good
in every day." -Alice Morse
Earle.
My happy thing - write
down,draw or talk about
something that made you
happy today.
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Physical Exercise: 60 minutes every day- go for a walk, run, cycle your bike, bounce on a
trampoline, go on your scooter, practise your basketball, GAA and soccer skills.

